
Special Events
     This week’s Special Day was Double Dare! 
Campers participated in activities that were based off  
of the TV show’s silly physical challenges. Campers 
had patiently waited fi ve weeks for Double Dare and 
they were ecstatic when the day fi nally arrived. Kiddie 
Kingdom campers created Shaving Cream Art in Arts 
and Crafts, concocted Shaving Cream Play Dough in 
Mad Science and played with Giant Tangrams. First and 
second grade campers got messy with shaving cream 
in Shave your Toes, got creative with Post-its in Find 
the Right Fit and put together a pizza in Pizza Toss. 
Third through fi fth grade campers had to throw plastic 
ants into clown pants in Ants in your Pants, they 
created a giant salad in Salad to Go and had to fi gure 
out how to mail letters while wearing oven mitts in Mail 
Delivery. Next week’s Special Day is Book Bonanza. 
What’s your favorite book?

 - Shira, Special Events Coordinator

Week 5 was the Best 

One-Of-A-KIND Week Yet!
     
     It’s hard to believe that we are approaching week 6 of 
camp!  Wow! We can’t believe how fast the summer is 
fl ying by. As they say, time fl ies when you’re having fun! 
     Campers kicked off  the week with Mystery Bag 
Challenge. They were asked to create something that 
reminded them about camp out of random materials 
that were placed in bags. Creativity was booming as 
we watched diff erent areas be represented by funny 
objects.We also started our GaGa Madness Finals that 
continued through the week.
     Tuesday was Fitness Day! Fitness Day! Campers were 
bouncing around the camp in all diff erent exercises and 
physical fi tness games! They really worked up a sweat!  
48 of our 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th graders also left for 
their 3-day trip to Washington DC.  They were excited for 
their visit to the Air & Space Museum, Busch Gardens, 
a Moonlight & Memorials Tour and a trip to the National 
Zoo.  
     Wednesday’s Special Day was Double DARE. 
Campers played physical challenges just like the TV 
show! What a great day!
     Thursday was Team Thursday! Campers 
and staff  were all dressed in their favorite teams shirts.  
Football, baseball, hockey and basketball t-shirts/jerseys 
were all represented.
     On Friday, we were all excited for GaGa 
Madness FINALS. This game certainly is a camp 
favorite!
     This week in Tribes some awesome games were 
played. Kiddie Kingdom, 1st graders and 2nd graders 
played Bandaid Tag. Third through eighth graders 
played Knockout. LITs and CITs played Win, Lose or 
Draw. The winner this week was the Ladings!Ladings!  The 
competition continues for week six! Here comes another 
One-of-a-KIND week at Eagle’s Landing!

 - Chrissy, Newsletter Editor
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Week 6 Camp ScheduleWeek 6 Camp Schedule
     7/30 - Eagle’s Landing Gives Back
       Family Fun Night
     7/31 - Tattoo Tuesday
       Boys 5/6 Stay Late
       8/1 -  Book Bonanza
        Girls 5/6 Stay Late
       6/7/8/9 Trip to Sandy Hook
       8/2 - Swim Meet
       Boys 7/8 Stay Late
       8/3 - Blue and Gold Day
       Grade 8 Trip to Microsoft Store

BKC’s Best Week Yet!
     The rain hasn’t stopped BKC from having a super 
fun 5th week! Travis Levin had a blast with all his friends 
running around on the Playground and climbing up the 
Rock Wall. Elliott Smith had the time of his life at Nature 
where he made a bird feeder out of Cheerios! Alex 
Katz was the T-ball master and was able to hit a home 
run! It was so impressive! Ryan Englert loved going 
on the Wooden Trucks and playing hide-and-seek with 
his friends! In Baking, Krish Patel loved making white 
chocolate bark with Fruity Pebbles. He said it was so 
yummy! During Scooter Time, the puddles didn’t stop 
Aiden Soni from scootering as fast as he could! As the 
week of fun is coming to an end, we can’t wait to see 
what happens week 6! 

- Amanda, Counselor & Melissa, Junior Counselor

Computers
     
      We’re halfway through camp and campers still 
can’t get enough of Computers.  In the last few weeks, 
campers have continued exploring the worlds of 
Minecraft and Roblox.  Campers have also been given 
the opportunity to use voice recorders as well as GoPro 
Cameras.  Here’s to the next One-of-a-Kind four weeks 
of camp!

- Brandon, Computers Coordinator 



Lunch Menu Week 6Lunch Menu Week 6
  7/30   Cheesy Bread with Sauce, Corn Chips, 
            Tossed Salad, Cookies, Apples
  7/31 Chicken Patty on a Bun, Tossed Salad, Potato 
            Wedges, Cookies, Apples
    8/1   Short Stack Pancakes with Syrup, Tater Tots, 
            Tossed Salad, Watermelon
    8/2 Potato Pierogies or Buttered Noodles, Dinner 
            Roll, Tossed Salad, Brownies, Apples
    8/3 Sloppy Joes, Tossed Salad, Potato Chips, 
            Cookies, Watermelon

     Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens, 
broccoli, tomatoes, cucumbers, carrot sticks, hard 
boiled eggs, croutons, sliced beets, chunk tuna, 
hummus, raisins, fresh fruit, applesauce, shredded 
cheddar cheese, low-fat fruit yogurt, pasta salad and 
corn.
     Tuna, turkey or sunbutter and jelly sandwiches on 
whole wheat bread or whole wheat bagels with cream 
cheese or margarine (dairy free) are always available.
     A healthy, whole grain snack is available every 
morning. Ice cream or ices and fresh fruit are served 
as a snack in the afternoon. 
     Special dietary concerns including kosher, 
gluten free, vegetarian and food allergies can be 
accommodated. 
     Eagle’s Landing is “Peanut Aware.” All of our food 
is free of nut derivatives, including peanuts. All of our 
food is baked or grilled and contains no trans fats. 
Nothing is fried.

The G3C Cool Kids
     The G3C Cool Kids had an unbelievable fi fth week at 
camp! Kaitlyn Chigas was the G3C GaGa champion and 
Cara Correa conquered the high Ropes course and had 
a blast while zipping down the Zipline. Ava Covino loved 
making a fi rework bag in Arts and Crafts. Sophia Eichler 
and Kerala Mayer could not wait to make a splash in 
the Pool during Free Swim. Samantha Galuskin loved 
singing all about tacos at Music.  Abigail LeFurge made 
some delicious edible cookie dough in Baking! Kallie 
O’Donnell and Marcella Sarapin were a big help during 
our Ropes challenge, Maya Patel had a great time at 
Tennis this week. Ciara Van Ness helped our group 
make Ruth Ann out of materials during our Mystery Bag 
Challenge. The Cool Kids had an amazing week and we 
can’t wait to have more fun next week!

- Julia, Counselor & Emily, Junior Counselor

GaGa Tournament 
Champions!
Girls 1/2 -  Abigail Alexio

Boys 1/2 - Harrison Rubenstein
Girls 3/4 -  Emily Kozak
Boys 3/4 - Ryan Weiss

Girls 5/6 -  Ashley Salvesen
Boys 5/6 - Joshua Goldenfarb

Girls 7/8 -  Samara Stein
Boys 7/8 - Michael Lopes

LITs/CITs - Billy Peters & Alexa Truesdale





A Kickin’ Good 
Time in Soccer

     Soccer has had a Kickin’ 5 weeks so far! Kiddie 
Kingdom has progressed a long way and are now onto 
scoring goals on their own. I look forward to seeing their 
smiles during Week 6! Grades 1-4 are working well with 
their friends on passing and dribbling skills. We continue 
to adapt our skills by playing a diff erent variety of games 
each week. We will continue to do so to keep up the 
hard work. Upper camp is showing their competitiveness 
through our intense games of World Cup! Next week we 
will be playing a real Soccer game on a full sized fi eld to 
really test their teamwork! I look forward to seeing you all 
week 6!

- Alyssa, Soccer Instructor

Oreo Cookie BArk
This week was Bark Week!  Check out this camp favorite 
recipe!

Ingredients:

1 (20 ounce) package of Oreo 
Cookies

2 (18.5 ounce) packages white chocolate 

Instructions:
1. Line a 10 x 15 inch pan with wax paper. Coat paper 
with non-stick vegetable spray and set aside. 
2. In a large mixing bowl, break half of the cookies into 
coarse pieces with fi ngers or the back of a wooden 
spoon.
3. In a microwave safe glass or ceramic mixing bowl, 
melt one package of the white chocolate according to 
package directions. Remove from microwave and quickly 
fold in broken cookie pieces. Pour mixture into prepared 
pan and spread to cover half the pan.
4. Repeat process with remaining chocolate and cookies 
spreading mixture into the other half of pan. Refrigerate 
until solid, about 1 hour.
5. Remove bark from the pan and carefully peel off  
waxed paper. Place bark on a large cutting board and 
cut with a large chef’s knife. Store in airtight container.

- Donna, Cooking Coordinator & Courtney, Cooking Instructor

The Sparkling 
Mermaids of G3B

     The Sparkling Mermaids of G3B had the best time in 
their fi fth week of camp! Kailyn Colligan loved making 
bird calls in Nature. Nadr Toor had so much fun in Art Too 
making bracelets. Sadie Valle and Ella Farkas had the 
best time making brownie batter dip in Cooking. Amelia 
Davis dominated at GaGa this week. Eliza King couldn’t 
stop singing songs from Music. Lailah McDonald worked 
hard trying to get a bullseye at Archery. Allison Diamond 
and Adrianna Lopez loved doing tricks in the Swimming 
Pool. Olivia Lederman had a lot of fun at the Wooden 
Trucks. We are super excited for the next three weeks of 
camp with the girls of G3B!

- Madelyn, Counselor & Emily, Junior Counselor



G5A’s Fantastic week of 
Fun!

    The girls of G5A had another amazing week at camp! 
Sarah Levine enjoyed playing Volleyball during her 
elective with the LITs/CITs. Laney Kenwood got to make 
spinach and artichoke dip during her Cooking elective. 
Veronica Slavinsky had fun making a “Sand Bowl” in Arts 
and Crafts. Eva Leto helped the rest of the girls create a 
miniature Spray Park during the Mystery Bag Challenge! 
Alyssa Zimmer continued to practice hard for the Drama 
show. Isabella Loufek made an awesome bouncy ball 
during her Mad Science elective! Leila Hagins had so 
much fun playing during Free Swim. Joanna Lozito 
enjoyed making loom bracelets in Art Too. Mckenna 
Colligan had fun playing GaGa with the rest of the girls! 
The girls of G5A can’t wait for another amazing week 
here at camp!

- Amanda, Counselor & Anne, Junior Counselor

G5B Girl SquadG5B Girl Squad
     Camp is going by so fast! This week, Madison 
Carpenito enjoyed working on the Drama show! Ashley 
Drobbin had fun in her Arts and Crafts elective making 
a chain bracelet! Zoe Dubois made a super cool yarn 
doll! Kiara Fleming enjoyed playing sharks and minnows 
and relay races during Swim! Ysabel Godet liked playing 
Roblox during Computers! Sophie Kornblum liked this 
week’s Tribal activity, Knockout! Ashlee McGowan went 
on the medium Ropes course this week! Sofi a Rodriguez 
liked the special Double Dare Day! Olivia Rotondo liked 
making fortune tellers during group time! Julia Santiago 
liked playing games with her friends during Free Swim! 
We can’t wait for another fun-fi lled week!

- Olivia, Counselor & Ann, Junior Counselor

G7B Thrives During Week 5!
     G7B has been having a blast! Rebecca Altmann, 
Natalie Cioch, Danielle Jasnionowki and Kaylin 
Matthews traveled to Washington DC this week and 
got to see The Capitol Building and the Air and Space 
Museum. We loved hearing about their experiences 
when they got back to camp. Sarah Brown has been 
living in happiness as she rehearses for Willy Wonka Jr. 
Ella O’Donnell took a leap of faith in an incredible display 
of bravery when she did a trust fall during Ropes. Alexis 
Bershad and Alexis Gafah both had tons of fun shooting 
in Archery and making delicious taco dip in Cooking. 
Maya Salzberg got sporty and had a ball in the Batting 
Cages. Ava Verderami proved to be quite the artist 
when she crafted a beautiful pencil holder in Ceramics. 
Lauren Carter celebrated her 12th birthday and won a 
lovely fan during the trip to Funplex. In week 4, the 7/8 
Girls overnight was so much fun! The girls wrote sweet 
notes to each other, went on a scavenger hunt, had 
a newspaper fashion show and made s’mores before 
settling down to watch Beauty and the Beast. G7Bestest 
has made tons of good memories and has yet to make 
many more! 

- Sophia, Counselor



B8A and B8B’s 
Wonderful Week!

     What a great week for these two groups!  Some of 
the campers attended the Washington DC trip - Andrew 
Kenny, Daniel Miller, Daniel Naidrich, Jack Stoeckel, 
Joseph Capodanno, David Fritsche, Avery Gordon, Jack 
Progebin and Max Spiller enjoyed Busch Gardens, the 
Capitol Building, the Air and Space Museum and the 
National Zoo!  What a great 3-day trip they all had! Back 
at camp, Brett and David Dutka had fun tearing up the 
arcade games on our trip to Funplex. Ryan Schreier and 
Harrison LaRaia competed fi ercely on the fi eld during 
their Ultimate Frisbee elective. Kyle Sampson is well on 
his way toward becoming the next chess grand master 
as he outmaneuvered any and all challengers at Chess. 
Michael Lopes made the most of a rainy day at our trip to 
the bowling alley. Cian Nolan somehow managed to win 
several GaGa games in quite an unusual fashion, with 
the slime he made in Mad Science in his hand the entire 
time. Josh Milbrod and Jacob Buckwald showed off  their 
hockey skills during Hockey. The boys of B8A and B8B 
are continuing their fantastic summer here at camp.

- Kyle and Cameron, Counselors

Mad ScienceMad Science
     It’s LIT in Mad Science! Over the past few weeks, 
Kiddie Kingdom made corn and raisins dance by mixing 
baking soda and vinegar together! They also made 
Rainbow Milk when they observed colors SWIRL 
together! Older campers were able to blow up a balloon 
by placing it on the top of a water bottle and then 
watched the reaction when vinegar and baking soda 
are mixed together. Many groups made Oobleck by 
combining corn starch and water. They also observed the 
Flame Light Relight, Flying Teabag and Match Levitation 
experiments. We are having SO much fun with Science!!!

- Lisa, Mad Science Coordinator

B2A Brawlers Rock Week 5!
     B2A had a fun and exciting week at camp. Cooper 
Silberstein had an awesome time in Science where he 
made some amazing bracelets and necklaces. Issac 
Ordiales had a great time at GaGa where he was a 
fi nalist in the 1st and 2nd grade tournament. Max Zone 
had an outrageously fun time at the Spray Park with 
his friends. Matt Zone loved playing Soccer and was 
areally good at playing Sharks and Minnows. Danny 
Addeo had a blast at the Ninja Warrior course and made 
a new personal record! David Aochoa had a good time 
at Arts and Crafts and his fi re pit looks awesome! Gavin 
Kienle loved playing with the Scooters and was a great 
driver. Will Christian also had a great time at GaGa and 
was a force to be reckoned with. Jonathan Folly had 
a great time in Art Too and was so excited to create a 
masterpiece. Hiroki Pickett had a blast going so fast on 
the Scooters. Conor Polgar danced his heart out on the 
stage rehearing for the show. Looking forward to another 
great week at camp! 

- Loren, Counselor & Marcus, Junior Counselor



Brownie Batter Dip
     This week has been Dips and Sides Week in Cooking! 
The campers have had so much fun learning to make 
some classics dips like hummus and 
guacamole. In addition to that, we’ve 
also been putting some twists on our 
favorites with taco dip and pizza dip. 
Yummm! Here’s a recipe for a sweet 
treat, some Brownie Batter Dip. Next 
week in Cooking will be Tater Week!

Ingredients:
• 1 package (8oz) of cream cheese (softened)
• 1/4 cup butter (softened)
• 2 cups of confectioners sugar
• 1/3 cup baking cocoa 
• 1/4 cup 2% milk
• 2 tablespoons brown sugar
• 1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
• 1/4 cup M&M’s (optional)
• Animal Crackers, Pretzels and/or sliced apples (for 

dipping!)

Directions:
In a large bowl, mix cream cheese and butter until 
smooth. Mix in confectioners sugar, cocoa, milk, brown 
sugar and vanilla until smooth. If you would like, sprinkle 
with M&M’s. Serve with dippers of your choice! 

Enjoy!!

- Rachel, Cooking Coordinator & Courtney, Cooking Instructor

Rain won’t stop G1B from 
having a amazing time!

     G1B had another wonderful week at camp! Sophie 
Shmulewitz loved drawing with liquid chalk at Mad 
Science. Bisi Sotinwa went to the big Pool for the fi rst 
time and enjoyed every minute of it. Naaya Patel had a 
great time making bracelets during our rainy day. Alanna 
Kienle was a real artist when she made a sock octopus 
in Arts and Crafts. Lyla Gafah had a great time building 
a tower at Lego Land. Abigail Aleixo was a superstar 
during our obstacle course at Fantastic Fun. Esha Hari 
showed off  her dance moves during show practice. Can’t 
wait for another week of fun! 

-Maya, Counselor & Alex, Junior Counselor

LITs & CITs Give Back
     The LITs and CITs cannot believe we are already 
at week 5!  This One-of-a-Kind summer is truly moving 
faster than expected.  Not only are LITs and CITs working 
hard in their groups and specialty areas here at camp, 
they are making their mark on our greater community.  
We have taken this year’s theme to heart and between 
the LITs and CITs, we are busy spreading our kindness.  
The LITs are not letting this rain get to them and are 
using our inside time and creativity to make coloring 
books for the children’s ward at a local hospital.  They 
are also “plarning” away with the hope of making at 
least 2 mats that can be used by a homeless shelter, 
while helping our environment as we recycle your used 
plastic shopping bags! The CITs are keeping up with 
the sharing kindness theme as they stuff  backpacks for 
Operation Back Pack from thoughtful contributions that 
came from our ELDC families  The CITs have also made 
two partnerships this summer and will be making STEM 
boxes with the Abuela Lucy Foundation and Joy Boxes 
with Open the Joy.  Thanks to the awesome ideas from 
camp parents, we have the opportunity to work with a 
variety of organizations this summer.  We aren’t sure 
where the time has gone, but this summer has been 
jam packed with many great memories and thoughtful 
experiences.  We still have a few weeks to go, so help us 
on our mission to make this a One-of-a-Kind summer!

- Christina, LIT/CIT Division Leader



Art Too
     What an exciting 5th week in Art Too! It has been a 
bracelet making few weeks!  Our Kiddie Kingdom and 
1st grade campers made bracelets and necklaces using 
animal beads. Our 2nd grade campers made bracelets 
using buttons. Our 3rd grade campers made bracelets 
using paper clips. Our 4th and 5th grade campers 
made bracelets using rainbow looms, which continues 
to remain a camper favorite. They also used hot loops 
to make bracelets. Our 3rd and 4th graders had the 
opportunity to make emoji keychains using buttons and 
puff y paint. In our 5/6/7/8/9th grade electives, campers 
made colorful Chainmaille Bracelets.  We cannot wait 
until our campers next week to create even more exciting 
and One-of-a-KIND jewelry. 

- Erin, Coordinator and Becca, Nicole and Haley, Instructors

BKE is Bouncing Into Week 6!
     Our boys in BKE continue to enjoy camp! Week 5 was 
so fun. Ian Cheromushnikov and  Saahil Zemse had fun 
with playdough at Mad Science. During Double Dare 
Day, all of the boys had a blast. Jax Butler and Vihaan 
Pendyala loved shaving cream art paper. Dillon Klimcsak 
loved his time in the Pool.  Ethan Tan and Lucas Loiselle 
loved to dance during our Freeze Dance time. Yarden 
Gottlieb enjoyed showing off  his moves at Basketball and 
Soccer. Vihaan Soorajh and Ethan Roberts splashed in 
the Spray Park while playing tag.  We only have 3 more 
weeks of camp and will continue to have a great time 
while making wonderful memories with BKE!

- Michelle, Counselor

B4A is Having a Blast!
     B4A’s fi fth week at ELDC really showed their love of 
camp as the second half of the summer begins. Matthew 
Aviner and Camren Coller loved shooting arrows in 
Archery, improving each of their skills every time they 
tried. Armani Camejo and Alexander Cruz loved playing 
Basketball with their friends. Aarav Desai and Ryan 
Lin had a spectacular time at STEM where they made 
snap circuits. Nate Giglio and Jack Reznik had a ball at 
Computers playing Roblox. Philip Neri and Luke Taras 
had so much fun at both Baking and Cooking during 
the week crafting their recipes. Max Salzberg and John 
Tomasini had fun tying knots at Nature, a new skill 
that they show a talent for. We can’t wait to see these 
wonderful campers back next week!!

- Ethan, Counselor & Logan, Junior Counselor



B6C is Awesome!B6C is Awesome!
     The Boys of B6C had an outstanding week fi ve 
of ELDC, making everyday fi lled with more fun and 
excitement as the days goes on. Albert Scarmato 
and Mathew Kopolow has a blast playing the stacker 
game. While Damani White had a blast dunking the 
basketball during our Free Time. Jaylen Richard tore 
up the GaGa courts at camp. Sam Schmeidler was 
awesome at laser tag during out trip to Funplex. Sami 
Rizvi enjoyed a competitive game of Volleyball. Jonah 
Fass and Peyton Lawson got lost in the excitement of all 
the arcade games at Funplex. Colin McNulty and Gavin 
Lopes had a thrill jumping from one ride to another at 
our trip to Funplex Amusement Park. Aryan Basetty got 
to experience the trip to Washington DC and enjoyed 
learning about our nation The boys of B6C are ready to 
come back next week for some more excitement and 
fun!

- Joshua, Counselor & Adam, Junior Counselor

Having a Blast with BKD
     BKD had a fantastic fi fth week of camp! Chase 
Verderami dominated T-ball with two home runs! Lucas 
Balint loved Art Too with all the unique shapes and beads 
he could use! Jackson Elefonte loved Mad Science and 
watching the rainbow swirls he made there! Brayden 
O’Brien showed off  his skills on the Basketball court by 
making all his shots! Owen Fama loved Arts and Crafts 
where he made beautiful projects for him and his family! 
Noah Zernitsky loved playing Mini Golf where he made a 
hole in one! Wyatt Giglio loved Music where he showed 
off  his singing skills with a song about tacos! Joey Napoli 
loved Soccer and scored tons of goals with his quick 
feet! Dylan White loved Baking where he made edible 
cookie dough and it was super yummy! Joshua Cao 
loves show where he showed off  his awesome dance 
moves!  What will week 6 have in store for us - we can 
not wait!!

- Katie, Counselor & Lena, Junior Counselor

BKB’s Stunning Week 5!
     This week was a bundle of fun! The boys did so many 
amazing activities. Benny Hirsch had so much fun going 
down the Frog Slide during Free Swim and splashing 
around with his friends! Brian Yepes looked like a 
superstar when he was able to show off  his cool moves 
as he practiced his dance for the camp show Christian 
Johnson had a blast cooling off  from the heat in the 
Spray Park and having the rainbow buckets dump water 
on him. Ryan Mastrianni was a pro at Mini Golf zooming 
through the course. Devan Jadav made a wonderful 
bird feeder for his animal friends during Nature! Owen 
Stashkevetch loved playing “What Time is it, Mr. Fox?” 
during Tribes! This week was so much fun! We can’t 
believe Week Five is over already! Can’t wait for more 
awesome days with BKB! 

-Jayme, Counselor & Alex, Junior Counselor



Creative Dramatics
     And Action!  We truthfully have talented campers 
here at Eagle’s Landing.  In Creative Dramatics, it is fun 
to pretend and role play.  We have done so many fun 
things. The Kiddie Kingdom campers loved our machine 
maker. This is where each person in the group came 
up with a sound and motion for our imaginary machine.  
Then we put all of our sounds and motions together to 
form the best machine ever. 1st and 2nd grade girls love 
the commercial skits.  Not only were they creative but 
funny as well.  Everyone completed an activity called skit 
invention. This is where each group had diff erent objects 
given to them and they had to create skits using those 
objects. They were very inventive of how they used 
these objects.  So much to do in the next 4 weeks. We 
are excited!
    
- Abby, Creative Dramatics

Kiddie Kingdom 
COrner

     Our superheroes and princesses are halfway through 
their mid-summer training and are doing great!  They 
are having such a wonderful summer with one another! 
Our boys loved Virtual Reality Day last Wednesday; 
especially playing PacMan out on the Basketball court! 
Our girls loved participating in the Mario Kart Racing 
last Wednesday! They all enjoyed Rainbow Day and 
seeing the beautiful colors of the rainbow represented 
throughout camp. This week is Double Dare and the 
girls and boys loved Shaving Cream Play Dough made 
in Mad Science! We have so much more fun to look 
forward to and we can’t wait!

- Rachelle and Shari, Division Leaders KK Girls & Boys

Rain and Clouds Can't Rain and Clouds Can't 

Get B2B Down!Get B2B Down!
   
     B2B has had an amazing fi fth week at camp despite 
the storms! Will Altman and George Abadiotakis zipped 
through the Super Mario obstacle course in record 
time during Ninja Warrior! William Aviner showed off  
his culinary skills in Cooking when he helped make 
cinnamon dip that went perfectly with apples and graham 
crackers! Robbie Gialanella splashed around the Spray 
Park with his friends. Zach Schneeweis showed off  his 
ice cream scoops in the Pool and got to swim in the deep 
water! Max Lu and Luca Scalora made some ickey-
gooey Oobleck in Mad Science! Ari Mastruzzo and Harry 
Rubenstein made it into the top 3 for the GaGa madness 
fi nals! We’re so proud of them and we can’t wait to see 
what the next 3 weeks bring us! 

- Joey, Counselor & Eytan, Junior Counselor



Fitness
     Time fl ies when you are having Fantastic Fun or 
running through the Ninja Warrior Course or enjoying 
Fitness electives!  Kiddie Kingdom girls and boys 
enjoyed running through the Super Mario Obstacle 
Course. They gathered coins while zooming through 
pipes and dodging the piranha plants. Kiddie Kingdom 
also showed their ninja muscles going through the Ninja 
Warrior Course. They can all balance and climb so well! 
1st and 2nd grade girls enjoyed Flag Tag out in the 
fi eld.  Middle and Upper Camp enjoyed their kickboxing 
elective. They all can jab, cross and hook as well as 
move, shake and drop! The Spartan Tire challenge 
returned this week where the 5th and 6th grade boys and 
girls enjoyed rolling, stacking and pulling tires.  Amazing 
job Spartans! Looking forward to next few weeks of 
Fitness Fun! Rain or shine everyone had an amazing 
time! 

- Michele, Fitness Coordinator

G7A is One-of-a-KIND!
     The adventures of G7A are continuing throughout 
the summer as we enter week 5 of camp! Stephanie 
Buttons, Peyton Maniaci, Sienna Mayo and Julia Seto 
are all taking their adventures on the road on the 3-Day 
trip to Washington DC. We can’t wait to hear all about 
their experiences when they return. Back at camp, 
Mia Alfonzetti enjoyed a fun time in Ceramics where 
she made a sign language love hand. Elle Jedreicich 
and Samara Stein had a great time in Arts and Crafts 
decorating mugs. On our rainy day trip on Monday, 
Gabriela Ventrice had a fun time bowling. Aniya Fleming 
enjoyed going to the movies to see Hotel Transylvania 3 
with her friends. Bellamy Leto had fun swimming in the 
rain. Adamari Lopez had a great time playing Roblox. 
Arushi Panchal used her skills at the Archery elective 
and had an awesome time. Overall, the girls of G7A 
are having a spectacular summer and we are looking 
forward to the second half of camp together!

- Erica, Counselor



G1A Star Ballerinas
    G1A had a fantastic week at camp! The girls loved 
fi nishing their show dance and can’t wait to perform it 
for their families in August. Aria Dhruv helped her tribe 
gain points during “Bandaid Tag” when she ran around 
and had the best time ever! Sadie Gural made it through 
the Ninja Warrior course as fast as a cheetah! Rachel 
Veltman and Gemma Dinicola enjoyed making chocolate 
bark in Baking. Kayla Macan swam like a mermaid in the 
Pool. Madelyn Pope and Maya Gialanella loved making 
a Socktopus in Arts and Crafts, they were sooo beautiful. 
River Russo was so excited to make and design her very 
own dolphin in Ceramics. We can’t wait to see what the 
rest of the summer has in store for us! 

- Amanda, Counselor & Janine, Junior Counselor

The B4B BoysThe B4B Boys
    The boys of B4B had another fantastic week here at 
Eagle’s Landing! Ethan Gafah really enjoyed learning 
to tie diff erent types of knots at Nature. Alexander 
Hatoff  loved playing Mini Golf with the other campers. 
Kaeson Mayer was thrilled to make sunbutter chocolate 
bark alongside his sister at his Baking elective. Sajan 
Patel made it through multiple levels of the game Angry 
Birds during Computers. Gavin Salgado showed off  his 
knowledge when he participated in the Game Show 
during the 3/4 Boys Stay Late. Dylan Saypol amazed 
everyone with his leadership skills when the group was 
going through the obstacle course at Ropes. Seun 
Sotinwa had a ball when he was playing in this week’s 
Soccer tournament. Ishaan Thadani made quite a splash 
while Swimming around with his friends in the Pool. 
James Verderami was excited about coming closer to 
getting a bullseye at Archery. Jayden Williams had a 
blast crafting his own drink coasters in Ceramics. We 
can’t believe that it is more than halfway through the 
summer. The boys are looking forward to making new 
memories with their One-of-a-Kind summer at ELDC!

- Reid, Counselor & Matt, Junior Counselor



B6B Had a Blast
     
     B6B had a One-of-a-Kind week 5! David Farber, Ajay 
Geria, Ryan Maung and Wake Ryan enjoyed our trip to 
Busch Gardens! The National Zoo was awesome!  JD 
Simon had a ball during GaGa Madness all week! Ben 
Brill enjoyed playing Ping Pong with his friends during 
Group Time. Joey Peters and Peter Coppolino had fun in 
the Pool during Free Swim. Jahn Whitworth and Jacob 
Christian had a ball playing Volleyball and Newcomb 
during Electives. David Salvesen and Christopher 
Covino loved the Wednesday trip to Funplex! We are 
looking forward to Week 6!

- Jake, Counselor & Adam, Junior Counselor

The Perfect Little 
Angels of G3A

     The Perfect Little Angels have had an amazing fi fth 
week of camp at Eagle’s Landing! Leighton Carpenito 
continues to show off  her beautiful voice while rehearsing 
for the Drama show. Camilla Salardino had a blast 
singing and dancing to songs at Music. Irelyn Seale had 
a blast swimming with her friends during Free Swim. 
Haley Rykus showed off  her amazing GaGa skills during 
our group time. Sydney Bielecki enjoyed eating pizza 
dip at her Cooking elective. Anaiya Kapoor had a blast 
creating and decorating a handbag at Arts and Crafts. 
Madeline Farabaugh really showed off  her leadership 
skills when creating a Mini Golf course out of objects 
during the Mystery Bag Challenge. Ava Herrick helped 
the group complete two diff erent challenges at Ropes. 
G3A can’t wait to come back to camp for the next couple 
of weeks! 

- Gabrielle, Counselor & Emily, Junior Counselor



G1C Sparkly Unicorns are 
having a blast!

     What a wonderful Week 5 we had!  Kenzie Haas 
loved completing the Super Mario obstacle course in 
Fantastic Fun. Caitlyn Johnson was truly a dancing 
queen while learning our dance for the Show - she 
rocked it! Natty Lederman had so much fun racing all 
of her friends on the Scooters. Ava McAleer was the 
Bandaid Tag champion during Tribes. Mihika Mukherjee 
hit a home run during T-ball. Julia Sassine swam like a 
fi sh in the Pool!! Sol Wasserman loved making her Birds 
of a Feather feeder in Nature. We can’t wait for the rest 
of the summer!

- Reina, Counselor & Jenna, Junior Counselor

BKA’s Fantastic Week 5
     All of the BKA boys have been excelling in each new 
activity they encounter! Brandon Moran loved making 
the shaving cream project during Arts and Crafts! Grant 
Golinder’s favorite part of the week was during Nature 
where we made Cheerio bird feeders! Jason Nissan 
thrived during Soccer and even made a few goals! 
Sawyer Aviner played all the instruments and sang 
his little heart out during Music! Sam Cicerale make a 
yummy catepillar out of bananas during cooking, then 
ate it all up! Owen Rutz couldn’t stop smiling while he 
played with the shaving cream play dough during Mad 
Science! During Ceramics, Junior Santiago made a fi shy 
out of the clay that we’ll paint next week! The BKA boys 
have tried many new things they never done before and 
they’ve loved every minute of it! 

- Elizabeth and Panthi, Counselors

B6A’s Best Week Yet!
     B6A had a fantastic time during Week 5! Jason 
Ernst, Jack Price, and Max Seidler enjoyed exploring 
the National Air and Space Museum in Washington DC.  
Tyler Ruoff  enjoyed the bus tour where he learned a lot 
of cool facts about our nation. Anthony Helewa, Zachary 
Levin had a blast playing GaGa this week. GaGa 
Madness Finals is their time to shine!  Zachary Saypol 
had so much fun playing Volleyball and Newcomb during 
electives.  We are looking forward to three more exciting 
One-of-a-Kind weeks together at ELDC!

- Jake, Counselor & Adam, Junior Counselor



Tutoring Service 
Available

Help your child stay ahead of the class! 
 We have Certified Teachers available to 

tutor in all subjects - Reading, Math, 
Writing, Science and Social Studies.

Starting at 5:00 pm  

Send an e-mail to Ruth Ann at
  Ruthann@eagleslandingdaycamp.com to set up a time now!

COME VISIT US AT CAMP!
We’d love to see you and so would your campers!

VISITING HOURS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays:

9:30 - 3:30 pm
Wednesdays: 1:00 - 3:30 pm 

Please remember that there is no visiting
 the last week of camp, on rainy days and 

during special event days.

What an amazing 
One-of-a-KIND One-of-a-KIND 

summer we are having!!  

3 weeks left!3 weeks left!

Don’t Forget!
Family Fun Night is on 

Monday, July 30 
 6-8pm.

Special 2019 Pricing  
ONE NIGHT ONLY!

FREE ADMISSION and FREE BBQ DINNER

Please call to RSVP: 
732-821-9155


